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Wunderlich tail section on the BMW R nineT »WunderBob« - 
not specified for Bobber conversions (Item-No.: 44852-000)
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The WunderBob embodies the great success of BMW acces-
sories specialists Wunderlich were in presenting their idea 
and their own interpretation of a BMW Bobber based on the 
regular R nineT. But the tail concept isn‘t limited to Bobber 
conversions by any means. 
 
Even though the Wunderlich conversion is predestined for a 
Bobber, it isn‘t restricted to a Bobber. It encapsulates a mar-
kedly attractive and exciting tail variant for anyone who 
would like to kit out their R nineT with an individual, short tail 
together with a single seat. 
 
The WunderBob tail section forms the basis here. The tail sec-
tion consists of a stainless steel loop in addition to a stainless 
steel tail cover on the underneath, both of which are black 
powder-coated. The corresponding, proofed brake and tail 
light combination integrates into the design of the conversi-
on. This can be combined with a choice of one of the two 
seating variants from the Rhineland-based team, either with a 
refined nubuck leather or synthetic leather saddle. The specia-
lists from Sinzig have also developed a matching aluminium 
fender that is closely moulded to the rear wheel. This level of 
precision requires secure and vibration-free attachment. The 
fender is incorporated into the drive shaft swing arm on one 
side, almost as if it were flying. Wunderlich even offers two 
variants here, too: one black powder-coated and one made of 
brushed, pure aluminium. The holder also comes in black. The 
necessary attachment material is of course included in the 
scope of the delivery. 
 
All of the components mentioned are Made in Germany and 
come with a 5 year warranty from Wunderlich. 
 
With this elaborately engineered concept and other variants of 
the tail section for the R nineT, the Pure, Scrambler, Urban G/S, 
Racer and soon also for the /5 series, the BMW specialists have 
provided a veritable construction kit for conversions that lea-
ves nothing to be desired. Naturally, all of this comes with 
components that you can relax about while on the go because 
they are „road legal“, meaning they are approved for road use 
or don‘t require approval. The complete BOXER-SPIRIT range 
from Wunderlich comprises more than 1,500 products and 
components for R nineT model series. 
 
Item-No.: 
44852-000 -   Wunderlich »WunderBob« tail section for R nineT 
44118 -105  - »WunderBob« seat in genuine nubuck leather 
44118-106   - »WunderBob« seat in synthetic leather 
44850-702  -   Wunderlich »WunderBob« fender - black 
44850-700  -   Wunderlich »WunderBob« fender - silver

 
 
 
 
 
 

Web links: 
www.wunderlich.de/en/ 
WunderBob landing page: 
www.wunderbob.de/en/ 
All Wunderlich R nineT conversions: 
www.wunderlich.de/en/Conversions 
Our Boxer-Spirit Catalogue: 
www.boxer-spirit-catalogue.de/en/ 

Contact:

Wunderlich GmbH

Felix Wunderlich 
(Attorney/ Head of Product Management and Development) 
Kranzweiherweg 12 
D-53489 Sinzig-Gewerbepark

Tel.:     +49 (0) 2642 9798-165 
Fax:     +49 (0) 2642 9798-53 
E-Mail: fw@wunderlich.de 
Web:    www.wunderlich.de/en/

Important note about our company:
Please see our information about our relocation to our new 
corporate headquarters.

The following link will take you to our landing page, which 
contains a summary of all important information as well as an 
illustrative time line:

www.off-and-away.wunderlich.de

A tail with style!
Wunderlich tail section for the R nineT

http://www.wunderlich.de/en/
https://www.wunderlich.de/en/worldofexperience/concept-bikes/r/r-ninet-wunderbob/
https://www.wunderlich.de/shop/en/bmw-r-series/r-ninet/fahrzeugumbauten.html
https://www.download.wunderlich.de/Blaetterkatalog/Boxer-Spirit_2019_EN/#page_1
http://www.wunderlich.de/en
https://www.wunderlich.de/en/about-wunderlich/off-and-away/


»WunderBob« seat in genuine nubuck leather 
(Item-No.: 44118-105)

»WunderBob« seat in synthetic leather 
(Item-No.: 44118-106)

»WunderBob« seat in genuine nubuck leather 
(Item-No.: 44118 -105)

»WunderBob« seat in synthetic leather 
(Item-No.: 44118-106)
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Wunderlich »WunderBob« fender in black ...  
(Item-No.: 44850-702)

... and silver (Item-No.: 44850-700)
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